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Vol. II.

CANTON, JIE., ,VED:\'ESDAY,

:MAY 2L 1884.

-The
E. N. CARVER,

EDITOR

&,

-\-Vallet

PROP'R.

-S~e
no.

Associations.

-F.
F. & A.

ilf.

Whitney J ,o<lgP,Xo.

Hi, . ., II. .T.

trees are leaving.
tost-see

notice.

ad. of Sol11ble Pacific Gua-

0. Proctor

has

re-shingkd

bis house.

I>eSl1011,
WM; \V. H. II. Washbur11, s. lhur,;.
,lay 011 or before fnll moon.
-::\,fore note, on the apiary will
R. A. C!tnpt,r. J. S. Menllall, II P; 1). Brad- appear next week.
ford,::,. Monday on or before full 1110011.
I. O. O. F. Anasap;nnticook Lo<lge,.~o. :J2.
-]. C. Sw,isey is attending school
<,. C. ltusstJll, NG; W. A. Lucaa, ::.et.:.\\ etlnes. at 1Iebro11 Academy.
day.
Canton E1lcampmmt, No. a9. F. 1-:.Bi<;ln1Pll, -The
summer term of the \'illage
C P; I<, 8wett, ~. Second and fourth 1' nday.
schools, began ~Ionday.
G. A. R. ,John A. Hod,:e Post, :So. 71. I. U.
Virgin, PC; R. Swett,QM. Third Ttrns,lay.
-Henry
Keene and family haYe
S. of V. Virgin Camp, :So.12. F. E. Gibbs, moved to Berlin Falls, N. H.
C:>.pt; J, L. Darrington, 0 S. Thursday,
-:\Ir.
H. ::\I. Cox and wife, of
I. o. G. T. Lake View Lodge, :So.G. Rev. o.
Roys, WC T. Monday.
Dixfield,
were at Hotel
Swasey,
Kniglzts of Ho,:or, (). 0. Holt, ~ictntor; )I. Thursday.
l'eabo,ly, Reporter. 1st an<I3<1Fnday.
c.

Tlwmpson's Ba11d. ,J. W. Thompson, Leader:
J<'.0lclham, 8ec.

Saturday.
P of H C,uiron Grnnge, :No.no. ,v. W. Rose.
Maswr ; Til~on uo<ling, Sec. Last saturclay
of ,-,acl1month, 2 P ;II.
Ca11
.,,,, Reform Cl11b \V. E. Adkins. pres.
R A ·carver see. }~very other Sabbath ,•vening.
Canton IJrh1i11g Association. J w Thompson,
]'res.; I H Fuller, Sec. anll Treas.
Free Baptist Church, Rev: W J Twort, Pastor. Services, 11 A M a,vt , P )1.
Baptist Clwrcl,.

Canton

\';want.

1\:larket.

-Chas.
Jones ha~ opened a coope."hop in the basement of the ,vright
carriage shop.
-,\lowing
and grazing fields never
looked more propitious for the coming crop than now.

-::\lr. C. S. Hutchins and family,
of Li\·ermore
Falls, spent Sunday
with relati\'es in town.
-Joseph
J. Lane has heen appointed
postmaster
at Gilhertville,
vice C. H. Gilbert, resigned.

CorrectedEvery WednesdayMorning,

heavy rain of Tuesday raiswater in Anasagunticook
lake
several inches.
-Richard
Pomeroy
of Chesterville, has been visiting his son, Chas.
F., of this vj]}age, for a few days.

-Sporting
parties, bound for the
J{angeley Lakes, frequently pass this
way, going by <;ta~e through
Dixfield.

r.

-Mr.
J.
Towle, the Yeteran
n11rseryman of Dixfield, was in town
Tuesd;,y,
He wa~ selling e\'aporal•
eel apple, of which he has quite a
quantity.

-.'.\I. G. Strout has his new store
completed, am! the tenement
nearly
ready to occupy.
Marsh has a light
and roomy store, with a nice display
of goods on his shelves.
-::vlemorial
senices at the Free
Baptist churc,1 will he conducted by
Rev. Mr. Twort, next Sunday.
It
is expected there will be a full attendance of the Grand .-\.rmy.
-,Vbittier's
show was well patronized here.
Th,,se who attended
spoke well of the performances,
especially the contortions.
During a
week's stay in town the boys behaved tolerably well.
•-Post Impector,
John N. Foster,
of Auburn.
vi,sitecl John ..\. Hodge
Post. in official capacity,
Tuesday
evening.
He expressed
inu:h satisfaction at the conclition of the Post,
which now numbers ab,)ut 45.

-.Monday
was the first and only
real
warm
Jay
of the se:ison.
Straw
RETAIL.
RETAIL.
-Rev.
X. Butler oi"Hallowell, o,Beans ........
qt. . I 2 Flo(11·,St. L.6.75-7.75 hat~, parasols and dusters put in an
\Vheat ........
$•1.201 " P,tt.7.00 to 7.7.5 appear:1nce.
cupied
the Baptist pulpit last SabCorn .............
78 "
6.ooto7.oo
-The
gayest
turn-out we have bath, and :1t the close of the »ervices
Rye._ ..........
1.zi;IGraham, per lb. 04
The rnrnmer
term of Hebron
Oats .............
,;JBeef, canped .•.• •35 seen on our streets for some time, is the right hand of follow~hip was administert:>d to three.
In the evening
team for Kcnd:ill's
Harlev ..............
So "' fresh, 10to.18 the commercial
Academy began May 6,with as good
J\fr. Butler gave a Yer1 interesting
Bran." .........
" corned,8 to .10 Spavin Cure.
1 .2:;
The senior
Meal ............
.75 Pork, bttlt. •••••••
ii
lc~turc tv ,l 1'llge i....v,1g1';!;.-c..:vu.
lli~ an attendance as usual.
-The
Blue Store, up stairs and subject
Cotton seed m'l r .60 ." fresh· 10 to •1 .5
The honorary
was summed
\IP in these class num,bers nine.
Kerosene oil ..... 10 Fish ,dry cod
07 down ~t.t;rs,have new announcements
words:
··Show your colors."
parts were given as follows:
Vale"\Vaterwhite
. 15 "freshcod.5to.08
to•day.
Books given away to cusLard .............
12 " dry po'k ..•••• 05
dictory,
Miss
Mabel
C.
Kidder,
Can-Summer
visitors are planning
Malasses ... 4 ; to .5_<;Sw~et Potatoes, •• 04 tomers, by J. \V. B.
ton; Salutatory,
Euward P. Barrell.
lor
spending
their
vacations
in
and
-Sugar, gran . .' .... 08 Onions·········
.o4
-Dr.
C. I{_ Davis went to Nor- about
town.
\1/1th our beautiful
Somh Turner;
History and Prophe" ex.coffee.. .08
WHOLESALE.
way Saturday,
to visit his father, mountain scenery and the charming
Saleratus .... 5 to 08 Beans, white .. •3 00
cy,
Miss
Hattie
A. Hooper,
Paris;
He is ex- lake in close proximity to the ,·illage,
Raisins .... I2 to. 16 Yellow eyes., 3.00 whom he found very low.
pected
to
survive
but
a
fe\V
tbys.
Class
Ode,
Miss
Lizzie
P.
HamTea, Japan, 30 to 7.5Potatoes .. ·.......
25
<;,111ton is not devoid of interest to
" Oolong 30 to 75 Apples, clned lb .ro
mond,
Pari~.
The
class
were
glad
:Much might be
-J. S. Hodgdon bas gone to Rock- pleasure seekers.
Coffee, Rio, 15 to 20 Round hog, .... 08
done
to
render
our
town
more
atland,
and
is
canvassing
for
a
hook
to
welcome
:Yiiss
:May
F.
Briclgh,1111
" Java, 25 to .40Butter ...... 16 to.20
Lime,
1.40Cheese ...........
13 entitled "The Growing ,vorlcl.'' Jo- tractive, and we hope to see associat- of Buckfield, this term, being a m<:rnCement,
2.20 Eggs .............
16 sie is e,·idently included in that class. ed efforts in that direction.
ber of the senior class at 'vVestbrook.
Maple Syrup ... 1.00
-A.
L. Childs is going into busi·-John A. Hodge Post, G. _.\, R.
Dr. Millett of Li\·errnore
Falls,
ness in a large clothing store, in Do- will observe
Memorial
day, May
will
soon
erect
a
block
near
his
resiver,~.
H. Fred is a stirring busi- 3o•h, as follows:
Oration by Hon.
dence.
The building will be 4oxHo
ness fellow, and we wish him suc- John P. Swasey;
reading of \Vill feet, three stories
high.
The first
\Vho carries on a bnsiness of any im- cess.
C,irlton's poem, "Cover Them Over,"
floor will be occnpied by stores, t'ie
portance shunlcl surely rnve copies ?f ,lll
-All
interest in the decoration of singing, and the usual decoration ex- second by a skating rink, and on the
lrnsi1rnss letters. The cheapPst, quickest
The Post extends an invitaand most satisfactory method in u,,e is the the church for ::\1ernorial service next ercises.
third will be an Odd Fellow's Hall.
Sabbath,
are reque»ted
to meet at tion to the .'.\Iasons, Odd Fellows,
Sabbath schools and 0ther organizathe F. B. church Fridny afternoon,
F. A. vVyman assignee of F. Shaw
next.
tions, to attend in bodies, and the & Bros., was in Hanger Monday
on
in his return from a visit to the tanner-In
the race at the skating rink. citizens in general to participate
Which makes a copy at the snme tinw
the exercises.
ies up river.
'vVhile there be met
the letter is writte11,without the trouble Tlrnrs<lay eYening, there were four
representatives
of many creditors of
contesta,;ts.
J.C.
Swasey
took
first
and expen,e of a press. Books to tit all
-All
associations a11d societies of
~izes of Letter Head$. Po~tals, Telegrams money, and \Vhitternore
Hutchins
this and surrounding
towns, a.re re- the firm, and spoke very hopefully of
&c. ,also Duplicate and Triplicate 01 ller secontl.
quested
to send us notices of any an early settlement of their affair;;.
Hooks for Commercial Travellers.
special
meetingor occnsion, for pub-All
ex-soldiers are invited to asFrank L. ::--.Jobie, Esq., will deliv\-Ve wish to make the TEL- er the l\!Iemorial Day address at LivThe books are on exhibition at tlIP semble at G. A. R. hall next Sunday licat10n.
'l'elepho11e Office. E. N. Carver is nge11t at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose EPHONE of interest to all, and hope ermore, under the auspic.":,, of Kimfor Canton aml vicinity.
Wood, Hohin- of attending
societies will feel at liberty to use its ball Post :No. 38 G. A. R. ,May 30th.
sen·iccs at the church,
ti011 & Co., Lewiston, Me. General Ag·'ts.
columns
to gi,·e notice of public
in a body.
meetings.
All such notices are pubC:-1pt. Seth 'vV. Macy, ex-collector
-Last
week we made a mistake in lished free.
On the other hand, ,,ve of the port of ;'iewport, is Jead.
Crazy Patch-work.
giving the name of Mr. Lane. of the do not propose to give free notices
Uavin!j'a large assortment of remllltnts nn,1
Mr. II. which inttrest onlv certain individupieces of lrnnclsomc1,>roc,uled
silks,satins and firm of Lane & Patterson.
velvets, we arc putting them up 111assorlecl V. Lane is the father of J. J. Lane.
The fine,;t Masonic temple in the world,
als. and are simply advertisements.
bundles an<1furnishing them for Crf\zyl'a1ch.
worli:,Vushions,Mats,Tilhes,&9.. PackageNo, 1, of the firm.
\,Ye maintain the right to reject such and the only one in this country entirely
Js ,, hanclsome bnnclleot exquu;ile s,11.:~,satmo
set apart for l\fasonic use•, is that in Philand broca<led velvets,all clitfel'entl. .Just the
-Jonas
Look is spending
a much matters, unless paid for.
1
t:iin"' for tile most superb pattern of Janey
adelphia.
work. 8ent postp>1id 1or i\6 cPnts in post ul needed vacation ;.1t his home in Jay.
primary department of Cannote or J.cent stamps. PackageNo.2, cont»in- He has been a faithful and imlustri- ton-The
high school closed j\fay 9 th, LeAt Edinburgh, in 1778, a leather cannon
jno- three timPS as mnch as package ;\o. 1,:--eut
postpaid for 1.00. These arn all of the veTy ous apprentice
to the jeweler's tr:.1de, na A. j\fcCollister teacher.
The pu- was fired three times and pronounced
rtne~t quality 1111d cannot be eq11nlled Rt any
other silk works in the u.S. tlt three time ➔ om· at C. H. Lucas' shop.
pils not absent during the first half- good
p1·ice. 'l'hey will plea~e any la<ly. OnP onl"r
Guy
-One
week ago hardly
leaf was term were George Peabody,
:ti ways brings n.<!ozenu~ore. Ladies' JIIamwl
John B. Gough is to spend the three
of Fancy Work, with .Joo1Jln,trattnns and fnll visi!Jle on the forest trees. while now Ame~, Bertie Ingersoll, Roy Moore,
coming months on the Pacific coast. He
iustr,,etions
for nrli~tic fancy work, hantl
Ray, Walter
somely bound. po~rpaid, 50 cts. 0rcler """'· the shade of green mantles the land- \i\Tillie Ray, Charlie
is announced to lecture in Denver for the
2:3 AddrPHs l{oc1rnsTEll
SILK C,).Rochester,N.Y.
scape.
These warm days one can Cole, Charlie Burbank, Willie Ellis. first time.
Ozro Roys, Bertie Hall, Lizzie J{usalmost see the foliage grow.
- - ~ al let Lost.
Postmaster Gent'ral Gresham is visiting
sell.
Tl~ose not absent or missing
On Satnrday. Ma.v li'th, in Canton vil-Saturday
sixteen cars c.f wood
Ilohton to see what can be done to improve
one
word
the
last
half-term,
George
l;we or on way to my home in Hartford. were hauled from below Sumner staPeabody, Charlie Burbank, Ellie Da- the mail service between Boston and the
r..,''1wallet containing about $11. Finrler tion to Gilbertville.
The job added
West.
,viii be suitably rewarded hr retnr11i11g
vis, Ethel \Vashburn,
Effie Newton,
$96 to the day's receipts of the com,air to me.
ABBIE S. FRANCIS.
Clytie DeCoster,
Eva Small.
Katie
A peacock belonging to Lord Beaconspany.
It took 15 men about 3 hours
Bradford,
Carrie
Hayford,
Lizzie field, died at about the same time as its
:\l'EA'l'LY
to load.
Russell. ancl Effie Newton
did not master. It was was given away and the
PRi"'l'ED
-Geo.
:Mc:;\'ellv, the horse-trainmiss during the entire term.
It is fellow who received it is said to be making
:tt the TELEPHONE
office. \Ye can fnrnish
er, has located at ·Dixfield on account but just to say that the illness of the a fortune by selling the feathers from the
and print 1,000 envelopes 1or $3.00. and
of advantages
at the trotting
park. teacher and a misunderstanding
in tail. The supply seems inexhaustible.
1.000 not1• heads for 82.50.
We are to have a half-mile track, in regard to her return caused an inter------town, which will be some a-trackruption in the attendance
of several
12 1-2 lhs. granulated Sugar for $1.00 a
At the TELEPHONE
shun to horse men.
1ngstetrnPri11ti11.,roffice
of the scholars.
H. H. Burbank's.
16tf

Every Person

Hano
Manifold
Letter
:Sook

a

Envelopes
andNateHeads

' t'
Jobpr1n

No. 19.

-In the sudden death of their little child, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. DeShon have the sympathy of a large
circle of friends.
After an illness of
East Sumner.
a few weeks, the babe was supposed
Nearly
every
locality has its hobby. In
to he past danger when suddenly the
some places it is the ball room, in others
news of its death was received.
the skating rink, but here the all abtiorb-vVm.
Simmons
shipped a large ing craze is the May basket. Ne.arl_v evlot of e,·ergreen trees to Providence,
ery family has been the recipients of one
R. I. \-Vednesday.
He received an or more. Even our minister's sanctums
order for 800 from New
Bedford, have been invaded and bedlam let loose,
.Ma~s .. Tuesday.
::\fr.Simmons trans- so to speak. Large crowds have stole a
plants ~eedlings from S to 12 inches
march upon both Bros. Scott and Rice,
in height, to a nursery where they
but the damages were of that character
are set one foot apart, thus making a
that always leave the victims better off
perfect root and top.
The new busifinancially. Last Saturday eve a merry
11e5s promises to be something
perparty
of young and old went nearly a mile
manent.
to exchange confectionery and other good
Men's thin hats, and men's thick shoes, things for-Hice.
They got it ..... Mrs.
at H. H. Burbank's.
18tf
Slocum received a large basket filled with
fruit and sweet things. which will help
one's courage in sickness. Many thanks
Here
and There
arc cine to kind friends for favors received.
At Farmington the Patrons of H11s• -SLOCl,;c\l,
bandry
denicated
their new hall
Mr. and ,_\frs.Daniel R. Palmer of SumTuesddy
with appropriak
ceremo- ner, celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversanies under the direction of Gov. Ro- ry of their marriage on Monday evening,
bie, who also gave an opening
ad- ~lay 19, over a hundred being present.
dress and an address to the Order. The friends left a variety of beautiful and
appropriate presents, as reminders of the
A large number were present, repre~steem in which the family were held.
senting every town in the county. A
West Peru.
bountiful collation was served at the
Cold and wet .... R. B. Lunt who has
close of the exercises.
At 2 P. M.
been sick for a long time, and Mrs. Kate
a large :1udience of Patrons and cit- Barns, sick of lung fever, are both conzens generally
gathered
at ::\-fusic ,;alescing .... Frank Morse has recovered
Hall ancl listened to an able and elo- from pneumonia and is at work. All have
quent address by Goy. Robie.
The been attended by Dr. ,Ying, of Dixfield,
who has all the business he can attend to.
dedication and meeting has created
.... Rev. Robert Scott of Sumner, preachmuch interest and enthusiasm.
ed two discourses at the meeting house

-The

Ied the

;=:==------==========

Enteretl at Canton, life., Postoflice as
8econd Class Mail Matter.

I

Sunday. The subject of the forenoon discourse (which only it was our privilege to
hear) was "Christ the Author of Our
The subject was very forcibly handled ....
The Free Baptist society, at a meeting on
Saturday, chose A. B. Walker, J. C. Wyman, Jr., and L. D. DeLano trustees of
the bequest of the late A. C. Small, to that
chu1·ch. They will build the meeting house
next season.-M.

So. Livermore.
F. II. Boothby has mid his favorite
mare to C.H. Boothby,Jr ..... School has
commenced with Miss Nellie True, as
teacher .... The land is too wet to do much
farming yet. in this locality .... Mrs. J. V.
Young iti on a visit to her daughter's,
1'Irs. F. H. Boothby, where ~he will soon
leave for her new home in Richmond,
Me.........
Mrs. John Campbell is so she
rides out. and the prospect is that she will
make a smart old lady .... Sam. Strickland
is vi~iting his grandfather, Ulmer Perley.
.... Mrs. U. P.Francis rides out in good style
with her pacer, which is pro\"ing to be
quite fast .... Eld. J. C. Wheeler preached
at the South school hou,e the 18th.-F.
H.B.

Mexico.
Benj. EJmunds made a gcod sale of his
old collaterals, at auction last Saturday.
.... Grain is coming up nicely. and all are
getting ready to plant their corn and potat,Jes ... "Mr. John Reed, Esq. will get
reRdy to start Marshall & Irish's poplar
drive this week. They are throwing it into the river and the rive1· is speckled with
it the whole length .... Swift river was at
a high pitch last Friday night. ... H. W.
Park, Esq. says he shall plant one acre of
speckled cranber:-y beans .... Maj. Richardson is quite sick with fever and pneumonia.-CoR.
BORN .-Car>ton,
May 6th, to the
wife of .'.\fr. Wm. M. Stubbs, a son,
(Floyd Dunn.)
Drno.-Canton,
Mav 18th, Merton
Bradford, infant son of Mr. and ~frs.
H.J. DeShon,
aged 10 months, 15
days.
PERU, May 20th. of consumption,
Mrs. Addie, wife of Melvin DeShon.
Wilder Hayford was at home Monday .-CANTON TELEPHONE.
Now let a little judicious home influence be exercised, and see if vVilder cannot be made tamer.-Rich-

mond Bee.
Try H. H. Burbank's new Ponce P. R.
molasses; 55c. per gal.
16tf

I

her curl-papers in her own special
dormitory, we can haYe a starlight
stroll through the ghost's territory!"
PUBLISHED

CANTON,

WED~ESDAYS,

OXFORD

AT

CO., ME.

Violet gave him an arch glance as
she tripped after Aunt Rebecca into
the hall which led to Col. Orme's
brilliantly lighted library.
"I wish Capt. Hazlewood wouldn't
remain out there," said Aunt Rebecca, anxiously.
"He will catch his
death of cold; and, besides--"
••Besides w\-:at, Aunt Rebecca?"

SnbscriDtion
Price,
$1.00
Der
year,
IN ADVANCE.

.Jlf.Jl.Y 21, 1884,.
Newspaper Decisions,

r. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the office-whether
directed to
his name or another's, or whether he has
subscribed or not, is responsible
for the
payment.
2.
If a person orders his paper discontinued he must pay all arrearage,,
or the
publisher may continue to send it until
payment is made, and collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.

3. The Courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers
and periodical;;
from the postoffice,or remodng
and leaving them uncalled for, is p1·i111afacie evidence of fraud.

E. JV. CAR VER, Edito1· & Proprietor.

AUNT

REBECCA'S

GHOST,

"I don't belicYe a word of it!" said
Aunt Rebecca.
The wine-like glow of sunset yet
illumined the great bay window; but
the rest of the apartment was already
shrouded in the gray shadows of twilight, in whose misty indistinctness
the huge chairs of carved oak looked
like gigantic monsters from some foreign shore.
From the wall frowned
down dark old family portraits, and
the crimson hangings above the arched doors waved restlessly back and
forth in the draughts of wind that
swept through the vast corridor.
"I don't believe a word of it!" repea~ed A,unt Rebecqi, wi.th more
emphasis than before. "A ghost story, indeed!"
"Tell me about it, Violet," said
young Hazlewood, to whom the deep
bay-window, with its far-off pr,ispect
of snowy hills, veiled in gathering
twilight, to say nothing of pretty Violet Orme's close vicirnige, were infinitely more attractive than the more
modern regions of Alnwick Place.
"It is n,,t much of a story," said
Violet, flushing up to her very eyelashes at the sound of her own sweet
Yoice, "only •years ago, long before
my great grandpa built this house,the
site was all one unbroken wood, and
there was a tradition that a beautiful
girl was murdered by her lover. Her
grave, they said, \\-as beneath the
foundation, of the house; but I scarcely credit this part of the legen,l."
"Of course not," interrupted i.\Iiss
Rebecca, with a toss of her false
curls.
"I have 110 patience \Yith the
relics of old superstition."
"\\That are you looking for, aunt?
Havc you dropped anything?
Shall
I call for Harris to bring a candle?"
asked Violet, a moment afterwards
coming to her aunt's side.
"Nothing,nothing,"
said Miss Rebecca, with a little embarrasment in
her voice.
••Come-don't
stay here
any longer in the biting cold, unless
you both want a week's medicine and
doctor's visits."
"It's not cold, Aunt Rebecca,"
pleaded Violet, "and the starlight is
so beautiful on the stone pavement.
Just let us wait until that fiery planet mounts a little higher."
But a peremptory summons from
Col. Orme himself, who had just
waked from a comfortable nap beside
the glowing fire in the library, to a
~ort of vague wonder as to "where
Rebecca and the young people could
possibly be," speedily settled the matter.
"Never mind, Violet," whispered
Charles Hazlewood;
"by and by
when your father has gone to his
rcom and Aunt Rebecca is busy with

"Violet," said the maiden lady, "1
wish you would go down and see if
the housekeeper has prcpa red that
posset for my sore throat, that's a
good girl.
I think I shall go to bed."
-Violet went to execute her aunt's
behest$.
peacefully the distant hi IIs
and valleys slept in their snowy niantles that glorious December night. It
reminded one of a lo,·ely painting exeC11tedwith brushes dipped in liquid
pearl, and shaded with pencils of
glimmering silver.
At least. so they seemed to Charles
Hnzlewood as be stood in the deep
recess of the gigantic bay-wi11clo,Y,
nearly hidden by the curtains. the
faded splendor of whose tarnished
emb,·oidery carried the mind unconsciously a century backward on the
stream of time.
The tall, old-fashioned clock in the
hall \vas striking twelYe, and the colony of crickets under the warm

R00M PAPER.

Orme, laughing.
"Upon my word,
Sist:r Becky. you are rather oYerparticular
for a wo111H11 fifty years I
old."
I
"Only forty-nine, James," interrupted Miss Rebecca, with a shrill
I have the largest stock in town, of
accent of indignation.
"B11t the ghost?" inquired young
Hazlewood, who had just arrived on
the scene of action, with rather a
Consisting of Browns, Buffs, Whites, Flats and Satins,
flushed brow and embarrassed a!r.
Borders to match. Also a foll assortment of
Upon which Aunt Rebecca gaye
way to the confined influences of her
brother's
unki1-:d remark and the
fright of ghost-seeing,and fairly faint-

ROOM
PAPER& BORDERJ
with

Averill Mixed Paint,

ed without further notice. AccordI 11 all colors. Pric•f'S ]ow. F;pcdnl bat'gains in remnants of
ing to the usual custom of woman- Room Pa;"el'. I abo have a ge1h..rnl assortment of
k incl on such occasions, Col. 0 rme
and all the other gentleman
were
hustled out into the hall, while the
,·ictim of the female officials \vas deluged with e'.~u de cologne,
stifled
Pret-<..:riptions carefully compounded.
with burnt feathers. and dgorously
NATHAN REYNOl"DS., Reg.A1,otltec~at"J',
treated with hot flannel.
••She's coming to, poor de:1r c1·ea17tf
Canton, Mc.
tt1re !·" was the fiiwl Yerdict hurled at
Col. Orme through a crack in the
door.
'•\Veil, I'm glad of it, I'm sure.
A.N.NUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS.
said the colonel d,>lorously, rubbing
This old and reliable Fertilizer, which has been on the market for
his hands. '·for it's cold out here in:
eioohteen years, is unsurpassed for.use on Farm, Gard1m, Lawu,
or "Flower Bed. It is a complete manure, rich in all the necessary
the hall. \\'hy, hallc,a ! is this you.
elements. The Farmer who plants his crops, looking to the money
my little Yiolet:
\\'hat's the matter? I
they will return, finds that every dollar's worth of
You haYen't seen a ghost. 1 hope?"
SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO
"~o, papa." faltered \'iolet, "but
applied to the soil, repays its cost many times over. Try it, and be

Drugs and Medicines.

SOLUBLE
PACIFIC
&UANO.
convinced. Pan,phlets, with testimonials, etc., forwarded free.
there is no local agent in your vicinity, address

lf

'·Suppo,e
,,-e three adjourn into
GLIDDEN
& CUR'J.,IS,
the library, Col. Orme. and I will ,
~--~""
Gen'l Selling Agents, Boston, Mass.
-·
hearthstone
were falling
into a undertake-the task of explaining," in- --a..,_
ane & Pattet"son., Gilbertville.,
Agts. for Canton.
dreamy, sleepy sort of a chirp. when terposed Charles Hazlewood, \\'hilc I ....
Aunt Rebecca emerged from her Yiolcl's cheeks grew like flame.
CJ.F. Phillips.,
Agvnt for Livermore, Me.
door, treading on tiptoe, and carrying
"\Yell. :1iay I Yenture to inquire '"· A. Fa1•rar., Agent for Nol'th Turner, l\fe.
8t19
\Yhat all this· means?" interrogated
I
nd
a dim lig,t in her ha •
the be\\'ildered colo11el ,,·hen the liXow. Aunt Rebecca, in 11oddi11g bran· door was safoh· closed.
false curls, lace coiffure,ancl eighteen•· it means sir," sai"clClrnrles,laughSEWING MACHINE.
ycar-old style of dress, was a very ing, yet a little puzzled ho,,· to proThe Lig'litest Running!
diflerent sort of personage from Aunt ceed, "that \riolet, your daughter,
and I were just hoking
out at the
The Ea/siest to Learn!
Rebecc;i, ,vith her head tied up in a
b
f
stars, in the em rasure o the great
The Snrest to Scdisfy!
silk handkerchief, her false curls laid hall window, when we saw some one
It
has
a
Self'.setting Neeclle,
aside, and a long white dressing-robe approaching
with a light.
Violet
It has the Surest Fcc<l,
enveloping her lank figure; and the went to see what the apparition
It is the l\lOST DuRABf...E.
latter was by no means the more pre- meant, w'li ' _\li;,s Reuecca (whom
Three liobbins !told a spool uf cotton
ossessin£
of
the
two.
it
pro,·ed
to_
i,e)
dropped,,
her
candle
P
threarl.
~
and ran ~hriekrng away.
Tt ,:ews linen n~ "·ell as eotto11.
Probably some such consciousness
"So Violet was the gho~t, eh?"
llea,-y se,dng the Huu:;EHOLO
has
swept across the good spinster's brain, saicl the colonel, repressing a Yery 110Fol'
ct1nal.
for she shuffled with accelerated rap- strong inclination to laugh.
It h:1~ a f11l1 ,ct of attachme11ts. con••You sec, papa," interposed that sisting of te11 pil'ccs. put up in a1, Plegn11t
idity past the ;.o]emn eyes ot - t 11e
young lad_,·, ··I wore my Ion~· cash- velvet lined case "·hicli we a;iYe FREE.
~
gra,·e old family portraits
on the mere mantle.for I was afraid of colds. with Pa<·h nrnc·hi11e.
DO\""l'
1:n-y till YOU have tried the
wall.
and it was tied at th·~ throat w:th red lIOU:SEIIOLD,
•
'·I am sure I dropped them some- ribbons and"-FOR S.\T.F. BY
"Ancl A!rnt Rebecc1 took it 'for
where here," she murmured, pausing
granted that you were the rnurclerecl W. H. BRIDGHAlll.,
in front of the bay-window.
•• How
heroine of our family ghost st0ry."
Buckfield, Me.
pro,·oking ! There goes my candle said thl' colonel, archh-.
•·But allow
\\"ho i;: our only a11thorizNl nge11t for
out!
But I belit-ve I can find them me to :,sk, young people. what you
Oxford Couut_v.
however, the !>tarlight is so bright. vvere so mnch interested in?"
••\,Veil. sir." s11iclHazlewood.
"I
ACENTS WANTED
Mercy upo;-; us;! what is that?
l'he
hacl just asked her it she would mar- For all 1111octupietlterritory.
ghost !-the ghost!"
ry nie-don't
run awa\' \riulet-and
llouscliolcl :--c-11·i11g
1Iachin!· Co ..
And Aunt Rebecca fled shrieking she said ·Yes.' that i,."if I could win
rnrf
PrnYideucl'. I:{. I.
down the corridor, her hands clap- her father's consent."
'·\Veil:"
Dr. C. R. DA VIS,
ped o,·er her eyes. before which was
••And I would like to know what
imprinted the Yision of a tall figure
her father says t0 the propositi(ln ?"
~ly ('Onqantl_\" increasiug trade• ha,
sweeping past, all 111white with a added the young officer, laughingly,
i 11cl11cP<l
me to add to my assortuient ot'
crimson stain at its pallid throat.
detaining Violet. who \\'ilS struggling
The house was aroused into in- to escape.''
'•He sa,·s." :rnswererl Col. Orme.
stantaneous co111111otion,lights f-lash- that your· intrepidity
in facing the
ed into brightness at the rnrious ghost desen·es some reward. and he
doors, and an eager circle of inquir- likewi:,;e rnppo:,;es that his daughter
e:·s surrounded Aunt H.ebecca, who must be allowed to ha,·e her »,1·11
CANTON.
I
evinced str11ng symptoms of an inten- wa1·. Take her, Clm1 le\". and don't
spoil her! Ko thanks i°1ow. but let
OFFICE onrn llHICK STOI:E.
tion to go into hysteric~.
me go ancl ;;:ee after your Aunt ReEther and gns ad1ni11i•ternl i11a <·:ire••It gilded past me like a gust of becca."
ful 111a111wr.
• l makP a ~1wcialty ot' Gold I
"Papa!"
she whispered.
as he Filling-;: :111d tirtitic·ial 1·ro,1·1,,:. I shall
wind!" she shriekecl,replying at hazyi,it Di:ti,·ld tl11·first Tuc~tla_va11tl\V('d:rn1l Xotions.
A line of
ard to the questions rained upon her arose, with his hand on the door.
nl'Sda1· 111 l'l"l'IT IIJOlltli.
1
··Don't tell Aunt Becky that-that
-"all
in white. with th:1t dreadful
13
•
C.R. DAVIS.
PRIME
GRASS
_SEED,
mark of blood upon her throat!
It's
"That you were the ghost? Just
~\V.
Can_t.:)11)
a warning-I
know it's a warning as you please.''
Farmi11g-Tools ancl Nnils. all of wltieli
And he went. chuckling, to inquire Teacher of Vocal Music. will be ,;,old as low as the lowest.
that I haven't long to liYe ! Oh,what
after hi~ sister's health.
There is no
Also agent for the 3tauley Organ. This
shall I do-what
shall I do?"
evidence that he ever did betrav Vi- in~trument !s11l"{M8Ses
any other I kuow
"But I don't understand what you olet's secret; but two things may be of. in quaiity and brilliancy of tone.
H. H. Burbank, Canton.
were doing out in the Ghost's Corri- regarded as settled fa.:ts in the records Those wishing to buy will do well to <'all
an1l examine before pnrchasi11g elsewherf'
is that Aunt
dor at this time of night," interrupt- of Alnwick Place-one
F. PUTNAM,
ed Col. Orme, staring at his sistE>ras Rebecca strenuously denies the exC.
S.
HUTCHINS,
Dixfield,
Mrdne.
istence of ghosts, and abhors the very
Manufacturer
of
if not quite certain whether this were
sight of her niece's white mantle with
HARNESS MAKER, DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
an actual occurrence in real life or cherry trimmings:
the other is, that
And Carriage Trimmer,
CLAZED
WINDOWS.
merely a fragmentary part of his last she is particularly
c::irefol never to Dealer in Robt>s, \Vhips, Blankets, &c.
All kinds 111onldedand plain finish.balpass through the solemn old haunted
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
dream.
uster~. ~ewl:'lls.Bracketi;,.&c. Also cliamBells.
Repairing
promptly exe<·ote,l. Pri<'cs as high ber and cli11ing-roomfuruiturn. Chumb<'J
"vVell, if you must know," said hall after sunset.-Bow
as tbP. highP.st. Please calJ and see.
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty.
Miss Rebecca, with a little hysteric
Jobbing clone prompt]~·.
•
sob. "I dropped
my false teeth
0. F. TAYLOR,
there, just at dusk, and I didn't like
HOTEL SWASEY BLOCK,
Brick
&
Plastering
Hair
to look for them there with Violet
Canton, Me.
kept constantly on hand, and
and Capt. Hazlewood standing by,
Open every day and evening until
ten o"clock P. }I.
a1td so-and so"CANTON
ME
B. A. SWASEY,Pro11·r.
"Oho!
that's it, eh?" said Col.
13tf
By E. W. ALLEN.
Canton. Feb'y. 11th 1884.
.'itf
Office and Stable next to HotelSwnsey.
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STABLE

to make it slPep. vVhat would he
the chances for a child so habituated
to the use of opium, if ever seized
DEALER IN
A SEDUCTIVE DRUG,
with cholera infantum or pneumonia?
On explaining to the mother the perYou can gd base balls, bats,
il she was incurring for he1 child,and
BY PROF. GEO. W. WIXTERBURN.
guides, Cl'oquet sets, baby carthe nature of the drug she was using,
riages, doll carriages, boy carts
soon as
I do not propose to occupy time she promised to wean it-"as
wheelbaarows, rocking hors~s,
was
through
relating instances of the opium habit. the house-cleaning
fish pole8, hookR and lines, bait
Ta.ble and Floor Oil Cloths,
-There
is not a physician in active with."
boxes, baskets, reels, nets, hamClarion, Queen City, Atlantic,
practice in any part of the country
PREPARING
Sou,
FOR CoRN.-A
mocks, marbles, rubber balls,
Delight, and other Ranges,
who has not abundant opportunity
successful
vVestern
farmer
thus
Toby & Clark~s Pumps & tubflags, VIEWS, ( choice 4 cts.)
for personal investigation of these efdominos, games, picture books,
ing, Furber Bros.' Cucumber
fects. There is not a physician but writes, in regard to the preparation
"The
dolls, school & birthday cards,
Purnps,etc.,constantly on hand
who finds his efforts to cure chronic of the soil for a crop of corn:
albums, kaleidoscopes, AB C
at lowest prices.
diseases constantly baffled by the ef- mam:re is hanled daily from the stablocks, and other goods too
fects of opium upon the system. For bles, and if possible spread on the
Save one profit by buying of
it is not alone those who are degrad- field from the wagon, as this secures
numerous to mention.
me,
iron and copper Pumps,
If this cannot
Be sure and call and sPe for yonrself,
ed to inebriety that feel the baneful an even distribution.
~ead pipe and Sheet Leaci.
and llon·t. forgPt the plaeP. Holt·:; Fnr11iefiects of this drug.
It is its nature be done, it is piled in heap<; and
Lill'P tltore.
'-prtad
as
eYen
as
possible
in
early
Machine, N eatsfoot, Kero:-J.B. \\"ire nPtting for -if•t'PC>ll~.
lloor
to interfere with the action of eYcry
~pl'lng--=-~
i--pring hin,g<·~, tit<·.
The plO\ving is thorough,
se11c. Linseed, Lard, and other
other remedy, to make chronic dis- Spring.
oils, Brushes, colors, fine white
c,tses more obstinate, to stand be- but not t00 deep, lest the manure is
Lea<ls,at manufactnrers' price.
tween patient and physician as an buried (Jllt of reach of the roots of the
Large stock of Lamp chimneyF:
obstacle to cure.
This is the case growing ct op. A.fter plowing, the I
and burners, shelf hardware,
not only when taken in t!1e immense surface is well harrowed and pulvercant-dogs and handles.
doses of the confirmed inebriate, hut ized. If from }1ny cause the soil is
D. S. THOMPSON,
also when given in what are called lumpy, I go o,·er it with a large twoBlacksmith
Tools, Horsehorse roller, and crush the lumps and
moderate and safe doses.
1nu u n fh <•1 nrhi
~shoes,
horse
nails,
borax, round
then harrow and puh-erize.
Should
vVhilc it is harmful to all, it is inand
square
iron,
shoe
steel for
the ground becon1e hard under the
finitely more so to the )Oung. There
DEALEH lN
sleds
and
s]Pighs,
tire
steel
for
pressure of the roller, I take a diceis a tria<i of infant murderers,
and
wagons,
c-arriage
bolts,
wagon
harrow anti lighten it up. and then
t!1cir names are Godfrey's
Cordial,
axles, malleable stake irons,
subject it to the prncess of harrowing
Hicl1 ,Jewell'V made to Ol'der. Uni<1ne
Paregoric,
and
J\lrs. \V indow's
Jessop's
tool steel, machinery
di.rntor,d rno11~tings. ear ring·s. studs. lace
t:ntil it is thoroughly puh·erivccl.
It
Soothing Syrup.
The two former
pi.is. et(•., ernbrnci11g the llf'\H~t
style",
aml
drill
steel, wooden ·ware,
is easier and ple:1santer to subdue the
are harmless compared
to tlw List
such as tubs, pails, trays,
soil before plantins than after the
~llade to Orcler, at
mentioned, which contains a gr:tin of
brooms and ox goads.
crop is gt owing, and I recognized
sulphate uf morphia to the ounce.
the fact that the grouml work of an
Plows and plow repairs.
Gent's Fnrnishing Goods,
That each of them cause many death~
abundant
han·est
consists
in a
Clothes
\V ringers at a very low
annually, both directly and :11directAl'tieles of o<l<l and intrie,ttc jewelry,
thorough preparation of the soil."
price.
Headquarters
for hand
Gent·s
l0ekPtS.
signt>t
ring,,
,,Ying
or
fob
ly, and induce weakened
health of
Hat~. Caps. Boots & Shoes,
~enls, (hn.nd finish) mnlle in any drsig-n. made and other axes. Powder,
the body a,1d brain to a much larger
::,ociety badges. ela,s ring,. prese11ta_t10JJ
KEEPI:\"G
EG-c;s.-An Illinois corrrhe largest
rnnb ls mat1nfarturf'<l, a11d ('J"lldP lles1g11s shot and fuse.
number than are killed outright, arc
respondent
of the 'vVorld writes:
P.lahon1tNl or in1provcd upon. Old gold stock in any country village,of
undeniable facts; but for murJerous
wol'kcll over into all kin<ls of .iewelry of
"L:1st summer I was induced to try
the nrwest styl<'S. M,1kin;i: plain b,lllll Files, horse rasps and blackefficiency, :Mrs. vVinslow hears the
packing down Pggs for winter use. I
rings ii0 cts. ::,tone ringsfro1u $1 to ~50. smith
goods, carriage rims,
Etc. Etr.
palm.
No punishment in this world
Also (lp:J!er in watehe~. elneks ,u1LlJewhad in seasons preYious limed them,
shafts
and
spokes.
pJ1-y.
~tt•rling
,ilver
a11cl
plated
witn'.
inor beyond the grave is to•) ,·e\'ere for
I have just received an ele- elnlli1io- tP.a ~ets. ie~ pitf'hers. ,·ake bnsbut a limed egg is not altogether to
that person who, revelling in the _illCarpenter's tools, saws,hammy taste.
Lnst summer I took some gant :-tock of Spring and ~urn- k t-~. b~1tter di~hcs. ,alYeri,, g-oh!Pts. <'nps.
individual sails :1.1HlpeppPrs. frnit. pfo & mers_ chisel:-;, one-man X-cut
gotten wealth secured under a tktiEach and every e;tke knive£. soup .. oyo:ter and gravy lHsweet, clean kegs, sd them in a cool, mer Goods.
tious name anrl by false pret-ensits,b1s
The dlep., 18-H Ro~er Brof kniws. forks and saws, etc. Call and see me.
dry place, with a barrel of powdered department is complete.
A1so ii hti•ge asi,01t111c11tof napmurdered, as surely as if.Jh~had b~rto Spo'o11g.
dried earth near at hand. In tlie keg-; pnblic arc cor<liall-y,--¼nvited
ldu rings, 8ilver va~es, etc.
self plied the do,;e,so many thciusands
I placed a-layer of this e'1rth, then a call and examine anc1 get mu
Livermore Falls.
of her countrymen.
Only those who
Call and look over my goods
low prices.
layer of eggs, small end down, then unprecedented
have had experience in the tenetr,ent
before purchasing elsewhere.
a layer of earth, and so on until the
house districts of our large cities,can
"\-Varren Ward,
kegs were filled. These kegs were
,v11tche::-, Clocks and Jewrealize the enormity of this crime.
quite good six months after packing
clry repaired aud warranted.
J\fany a little suflerer, ,vhose demise
down.
By placing the eggs small
is chronicled in the records of the
D, S, THOMPSON)
end down the yolk is prevented from ,
Hoard of Health as from meningitis,
I am now fairly located in
LivermorP Fall~. :;\fr.
dropping dovvn on the end and setmarasmus, dysentery, or fever, w:1s
my
new quarters, and with my
tling on the shell, while· the dry, fine
killed by the slow undermining of the
varied
stock, to which I am
earth keeps them from the air. I
constitution by one of these opiated
continually
adding new novel-~\~Dsuppose that ashes or bran, or any
preparations.
1
ties,
respectfully
reqt.est your
other fine, dry substance is as good
These mixtures are used, in a vast as the liaked earth; hut I write only
inspection.
The stock is nearmajority of cases, because they are of what I have actually experime!1L'cl
ly all new as the goods will
RrrPder of .A.•T. C. C. Registered
supposed to be harmless.
Many do with.
show for themselves, and senot know that paregoric cont:tins opilected to meet the wants of
)fORNJ.:,;;C 'l'tUIN.-•LeaYCS Canton-!.] 5:
um, and m3ny a mother who would
AXD SP.-\XISH ~fERI~O ::,HEEP.
CARIXG
FOH FLoWEns.-lt
15 a
ll1iek1iPltl 5.30; eonnecting
with G. T. this community.
look upon a doctor who ga,·e her ba- peculiar fact that m,tny people who
Hly. trains. arriYing at Lrwi~ton 8.30 A.
:\l.. Portla11cl 8.3n. llo~ton 1.15 P. M.
by morphine as a very bad man,gives 1eally clP,·ote much labor a11d pains
Come and see andjudge for
P1\!'\SENnE1-:'l'HA 1::-.-L(•aye Canton 9A6
that same haby paregoric by the tea. to flower and ornamental trees h,l\"e
A.)[.:
Bnckti<'lcl 10.:!.'i; connecting \\·itli
HER.H:SHIR'J,;
PIGS
yourselves,
G. 'J'. Bly. Lra.inf' arri\'i11g at Lewiston
spoonful.
The remedy would be to \'ery little success with them.
Of llll ages and sex,
If one
l]Ai\. Portland 12.:r'i. fl11St0ll 5.10 P. l\L
require every bottle containing any wo,tlcl he successful with flowers he
H1-;n-Rx1xn trains 1·onnet·t with trnin,
on G. T. H,l_v.leaving Portland i.40 A.M.
preparation of opium to have affixed muf;\ h,ffe the knack of cari11g for
.\ lsn 1)1•('1•din,[( tr01n th<' ceJPlJratC'<l fln111bJc. a11d 1.30 P. )1.; Lewiston 8.55 ,\. 1'I. and
thereto a label stating the fact and a them.
u1an•, Lndy \Yinfit-•ld, ~ire )lujor
\Vii~~ :!.00 P. i1.
Few people can grow good t<rni:u1
fkl.1; nl-othe
tilol'onghbredKentn<"kY
01:ire,
Stage Connections.
caution against large doses or habiL11- flowers unless they love them.
Ella
Coop,•r,
sirt'
BJ<,MI
Uhief.
'flnec
yon11g
A h01·~c\--;, wPll hrnkc•n, fron1 tht· ahOYC' 1nares, 4, At \\'i>st Minot for Hebron r\(':1.,l,11111·:
al use. Or better still, prevent the common-sense i,lea sort of treatment ;; a111l6 y,•,11·s old. for ,,.JP. at rf'asonablepric:es
at Buektic!Ll for \\·pst S111nner. Chn,i,·s
HERDSDALE FARM,
:\Iill;: an,1 Turner: at C':rnron for Prrn.
sale of opiated mixtures excer,t on a a plant 11ee<
• wort 11 more than
1s 1s

J. F. Lamb,
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physician's prescription.
One instance will illustrnte this ubservation.
A very intelligent woman, the daughter of a well-to-do farmer, and the wife of a boss painter,living in comfortable circumstances,and
the ;11ot~1erof two lovely children,tolcl
me a few days since how fond her ba~)y-four months old-was
of ~Irs.
\Vinslow's
Syrup.-"'vVhy
," sa:d
she, "she'll get sc mad if I don't give
it to her, and scream and kick all the
morning."
I suggested that perhap:,;
she was in pain.
"Oh, no, she ain't;
it's just te.mper, she likes the syrup
so much."
Inquiry developed
the
fact that when the child was about
two weeks old it was troubled with
insomnia, and the mother gave the
syrup to make it sleep, supposing it
was harmless.
i'Jow, so used had it
hecorne to its eflects that one teaspooniul simply made it good natured-and
it would take two or even
three (morphine gr. ~) teaspoonfuls

Canton,

lyll

_Me.

writte11 rules. To be sure, not many
A RARE {;ff A NC)E
have this naturnl kna:.:k, and for those
For n GrPat. Bnrg:ai11. .\ FAH~I FOH
who have it not, suggestions and di- SALE. f'ituatrd in )forth Hartford, eo11rections arc necessary.
Some peo- t:ti11s moac:re,.;. \V('ll diddPd into tilh1g:p.
pastm·e :u1d \\'OOdla11(l. Cnt la~t year
ple err in giving plants too much at- :J2 tons of hay; good orelrnnl; two \\·ellf'
tention.
Fertilizers are ,tppliecl in of wau•r; good hnrn -+(h(ill fen; llou,e
~11itahle fo1· a ,111all f:t111il\·. Sitnatetl 1
rapid succession ; the plants are \-.,·a- 1-2 1nil<'8 from Canton Yii'lag-P, 1-:! mil,·
tered and hoed continually, and they frorn Rt·hool; on :t good rw1d antl i11a
g-ood neigh horho,,d.
One or tlw most
die from too much kindness.
This dt"sin1b!P. loe:ttion~ in tnwn. This fal'm
is especially true of pet house plants. will be !'\OhlehPap for ca,h. Fol' furtl1cr

DixtiPl<l. Mrxieo. H11mfonl Falls :tml tli<'

RANCELEY

LAKES.

.L. L. Lincoln, S11pJt.
<',rnton. Oct. I ii. 1883.

Tothe Fublic.
Frank Richardson
Has opened a shop in Holt'tS
Block, and is now ready to do

infol'lu:ttio11 <'llfptil'e of W111. Cnsh111a11.
W. H. AIIP1101· Ezrn Keene. P. O. add!'ess. Bu<"kfiPlLl, .:\[aine.
1:3tf
W)I.
Cu::-IDIAN.
and ·will (lo his be,t to 1mit enstomcrs,
DIXFIELD, ME.
from the larg<'st man to thesmn.llP~t boy.
o,-er E.G. l{e~·uolds' .Drug Store, mnkes
A 11work made in shop warranted
to fit.
Custom:BootsandShoesand warrantsa fit.
Goods by sample for suits. CuttingI Llo ,ill kinds of repairing on boots and
llone at short 11otice.
shoe~, rubbers, felt boot" aml 111oceasi11s.
F. RIClIARDSON.
8m51
Rnbber goods 11 specialty.
i:'lllve money
~y getting thoRe rnbbers patched ato11rP.
Terms rPa,101rnble for board. transient
Work done when promisul and warranted
or teams.
I
•
•
•,
not to rip.
-!
\Y. J. l(DfBALL. Prop.
rD , m.
"-'E •
D I-vF
~-1.
'IE1~

TAILORING,

N. M. COX,

UNIONHOUSE,
Rumford Centre, Me.

p F KILGORE & CO

CA

R~~D

_____ ___

Ac ES

~v.

H:. IL

- -----

~ai-.hburu.

Music,

~lusic~
--AT--

Geo. F. Towle's
Lit-ti~

ARC

ADE
Store,
No, 4 Spring St.
Organs. books for Piano and Orgau,
Stools, Yiolins. cornets. elarionets and
lJ:1.njM. mnsic stands, latest musie-Folio
of Mnisr. SongFolio-shePtmnsic.
violin
& banjo strings & eases. E fiat alto, B
flat cornet in case, etc. Gospel IJynrn~,
Nos. 1. 2, 3 & 4. complete.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRIST

MILLERS,

CANTON, ME.
Corn, ~ea 1 &r F lour C onstantly on
hat1 d •

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.

HARN E ssEs,c~;f!J1~;!~~E/~!ts
_";::,~~:,::,}.~,~::~~;:~;,~;,;,,
BestRoller
&Patent
Flonr
forsale.
'S
At G · W • MOORE •

All work wan:uitPd n,cr<'presentf'rl.

2!)

~.\

~perialty
of polish('<] :tn(l cloth
coYerecl work.
c ANTON MA IN E.

I

\Ve a1·e preparin~ to manufacture a lot of
which w~ shall sell at lowest
ca,h pnces.
Please g1ve us a cal L

Ifar_m w~gons

W BUSINESS
STATIONERY
Print<!rl at tlic TELEl'IIO::s;E Office.

PuBLISHED

CANTON,

WED::SESDA

OXFORD

YS, AT

CO., ME.

~The
following, written by the
retiring editor of the vVaterville Sentinel, so nearly expresses our sentiments that we reproduce it here. It
is full of meat,from beginning to end,
and every word just as true when applied to Canton and its local paper.

Subscription
Prtce,
$1.00
peryear,"ln
IN

ADVANCE.

.JlfAY 21, 1884,.
E. N. CAR VER, Editor

cf:

Projwietor.

FENCES,

At this time of year mo>'t of the
readers of the TELEPHONE arf' particularly interested in farming, and
if we devote some space on the editorial page,to that subject for a week
or two, perhaps it will be as profitable to our readers as it would to discuss politics.
The subject in consideration is of ,·ital importance to every owner of land, and especially the
average farmer of this part of the
State, who has a large portion of his
farm devoted to grazing.
There is no feature of the rural
farm that so correctly indicates the
spirit and energy of the occupant as
the fences, unless it be the buildings,
and the two are almost invariably in
same condition of repair.
Again,
there is no part of the farm work that
needs more to be clone in season,than
the building and repairing of fences.
The farmer vvho makes g<,od fences,
and then repairs them thoroughly before the stock i;; turned out in the
spring, will have no trouble with unruly cattle and sheep for the entire
season.
On the other hand the farmer who half builds his fences, half repairs them, or neglects repairing at
all until spring work is done, meanwhile allowing his sheep and cattle
to range over the whole farm. as ,Yell
as his neighbors', will find it next to
impossible to barricade them.
The
amount of mischief done to the mowing fields and growing crops. entails
great loss, to say nothing of the loss
of valuable time (and often temper,)
in the midst of the dri,·ing work of
summer.
It is not necessary for me to tell
how aggravating the "critters"
will
act when they get in the way of ranging, and the fences are a little weak.
You who have been there know
all about it. You know just as well
as your nearest neighbor how mad
you got, with those sheep last summer.
When you droYe them out of
the field again and again, each time
repairing the defective place in the
fence that only the sheep could find,
taking care that it was utterly impassable to man or beast, it was only to
return to your work and.find the annoyance repe:1tcd before your row of
corn was hoed out. You knovv how it
is, and so do we. \Ve haYc been
right there.
In building and repairing pasture fences it should be borne
in mind that the weakest point must
stand the strain.
The entire line of
barricade is only as effoct•rnlly strong
as the weakest rod. A s~ction that
may be "patched up" in a day may
be put in good order in two days,ancl
tim~ and money saved thereby.
Thoro11ghness pays in all things. Let
us add here, that it is better to put
the fence around the pasture than on
the sheep or cattle.
There is another point we wish to
consider here. It is this: build no
more fence than is needed.
How
many times haYe we seen farms literally cut to pieces with unsightly
fences. \Ve hope to see the day when
the wayside fence will be annibilaterl. Fence the pastures well, keep
your own stock at home, and the law
will protect your growing crops by
the wayside.
Remove the old hedo-e
and plow and mow clean to the
ditch, and save valuable land from
growing up to weeds and thistles, as
well as preYent roads from driftino0
in winter.

closing we wish to remind the
people of Waterville that a live newspaper which seeks to advance the inter~ts of the town should be, not only well, but lbierally patronized.
If
you want a first class paper in your
village you must give it a first class
patronage.
A place is judged, tr, a
great extcnt,by strnngers,by its newspaper.
H tl1e paper is sleepy and
old fogyish the stranger picking it up
and glancing at its columns judges
that the town is after the same sort;
for, he re,lsons, the people that ai c
satisfied with a sleepy paper are
asleep themselves.
Times
have
changed-a
printing
press such as
Benjamin Franklin
used could not
turn off a pa per adequate to the requirements of a progressive community. Sucl1 a paper might satisfy aged
people as a reminder of their young
days, but this generation
demands
something more rapid and better fitted to do modern work.
To the few
traders of \Vaterville,
who, to swe
as they think a trifle on a thousand
of flyers, or other printed matter,sencl
out of town to get the work done. we
will say such a course is neither
benefic:al to themseh-es nor to tl1eir
town.
A good newspaper
in town
is c,f bc11efit to all the traders in more
vvays than one, which .is much rr.ore
than an off~et to the trifle saved by
patronizing
out-of-town
concerns,
that, in their anxiety to solicit work
beyond their o,,·n locality ,do' ·cheap"
what prn,-es to ue a c!teap job. The
class of work clone in the Sentinel office cannot be clone for a less price
by any concern and the conccn1 live.
Hut Wt! find no fault, and e,·ery man
has a right to get his work done
where he pleases and to buy his
goods where he pleases."
(7\Ve
learn that the Washburne
1'1emorial Library, at the N0rlands,
LiHrmore, will probably be opened
in June \Yithout dedicatory sen·ices
of any kind. The death of Ex-Gov.
\Vashburne,
who was the le:tding
spirit in the enterprise, seems to have
cast a gloom oYer the auspicious
opening that \Yas being planned.

MONEY
IS MADE
!
On Friday, th<::9th inst., a young
man named \Vil! was married to a
Miss \Vilbur of Madrid.
On the
14th inst., she went to l\1adrid to visi~ her parents.
At night-fall she retired to her chamber and threw her
clothing out cf the window.
Then
she went down stairs and told hf.l"
mother she guessed she would o-o out
a few minutes.
She went out and
neither her parents nor her husband
h~Yc seen her since. A Phillips man
disappeared
about the same time.
She is believed to be in Lewiston.

By buying your painting material where
they hav!\ the best stock. and as this is
the best time to paint yonr builditws.
yon c~n get the_ best barg·ains at J. 'h.
HA:;\1S, where 1s kept the best kinds of

White
Lead,
Linseed
Oil,Varnislrns,
Turpentine,
Japan,
Liquid
Paints
&. Paint Brushes,

The buildino-s
of LeYi \Vebster in
0
the north part of \\~eld, were totally
destroyed by fire on Saturday P. J\,J.
No one vvas at home except. a little that is ma<lf'. Alson g·nod. liue of
boy who liYed there.
The fire took
in the barn and no rea:;on can he o-i,·en for it. A yoke of oxen. fifty-ti~ree
sheep and a sow v,·ith nine pigs were
lost, also all of the farming tools.
Builders' material, carpenHelp arri\'ed in season to sa1·e most
of tl:e household goods. The policy ters' tools, iron sinks, iron, copof 111surancc was cancelled a few pn and cucumber wood pumps,
\av.eeksago. Loss quite heavy.

HARDWARE,

Two freight trains on the :New
York ·Central iailroad collided at
Chitte1iago ·stati-611 Friday morning.
A locomotive aiid sixteen cars we!·e
derailed and badly broken up, an<'l a
large quantity of merc!iandise was
destroyed.
Two car loads of sheep
were killed. Engineer George Binley of Albany was ki!led, and a brakeman was badly injured.

bolts, screws~ hinges, barn duo!'
tl'ucks, hange1·s and track iron.
rrhe best kind of aXC'S UX{'
handles, wedge~, hoes, sh'ovels
and forks.

Wlwn in want of·:.Job· ~rinting of any
kiurl, from a nice ,<addr,ess or business
f'artl ton poster,· book-.'('Jrpamphlet, don't
forgf't tlrnt yon can get a,: good work and
lo"· prices in Canton as els~where.

THE TELEPHONE

A large stock pf

STEAM

Razors,
Pocket
Knives
andTable
Joel R. l\forsc was found Jead FriJOB PRINTING
day at Lecminster,
Mass . in a
wretched hO\·el, where he had many
Cutlery,
Blind
Fasteners,
years li,·ed the life of a hermit.
H·e
OFFICE
was at one time an extensive comb
manufacturer and the possesaor of a
fortune.

\\·. H. Ha1Tey was i:1stantly killed on Friday by being caug-ht in the
beltl'.1g at Richarcbon & Clark's mill
at Kmgman.
The Russian guyernment
intends
to modify its c1.1storns duties in such
a ""ay as to encourage free trade.
Kegotiations_ are in progress for
settlement
bf affairs between
the
Newark Bank and Fisk & Hatch.
There was a heayy ftost throughout Lan-:«*r
c0t.i1ty, P.1., Frida,
night.
•
•

andHin[eS,
And will sell them nr_y Low.
~l'le:i~e

send for PricP,:.

JOSEPH
G.HAM,
TJn,rmore

21nG

Ready

for

Fall;:.

Business

?

SUMMER

FRO!VI CANTON,
J\1 lLES.

Four Pond,.

. ...... 30

............ 17
.............. 15

Rumford Falls.
Mexi,·o Corner ...

Canton,

;J[LSS

CRAYON
Teacher

AR TI.ST,

of Drawing

& Painting,

Cau/011, 1lfe.
FRANKE.

«

Counsellor at Law,

Collt!ctions made 111 all the States.
Solicited and Probate practire.

([}.

Patents

P. STOWELL,

Attorney

«

Counsellor at Law,

Ca11ton, life.
Office in lfarlow

JOHN

Rangeley
LakeHouse,
Rangeley, Me.

J. B. MARBLE,

Block.

--------

P. SWASEr,

BOOKS

----------MARBLE,

Attorney

GIVEN AW"A Y
_ To every customer purchasing, at one
time, $3.00 worth of goods i11 m~· store,
(sugar excepted), I sh;,ll give. for the next
thirty days, choice from 100 volumes of
Stor,r B~oks (rom the Halliclay Library,
rangmg m pncc from $1 to $2.

DIAMOND

d: Counsellor at Law,
Canton, life.

Miss H. lll. Glines

E'cirniington, Me.

MILLINERY,

This fine house. <,f forty rooms. is co11stanrly kept iu tirstelass order for the ac·com11111dation of transient or loeal patronage.
A good LiYery Stabl" eon11~ctPtl
with both thPse houses.
Stl,

CJLAIRVOYANT.
DH. A. 1.. Prnnso~·s

Prop(r.

A

including- Prolapsus uteri or Falling of
thP 'A'omb. Lencorrhea, lrl'f•gnlar at11I
Painfnl Menstruation. InJ:hunm,ttion and
Ulce1ation of the womb. Ovarian tronlJles. Fh1oding and the eonsPqnent Spinal
wcnknf'sses.
It i;: particularly
adapterl
to the Changt~ of Life. and will, under a!T
circnmstance~, act in harmony with the
lnws: tlrnt govern tl1e ft>male>s•;:-strm.
It is prepared according to <lirection,givf'n through one of the bl'St Clair\'oyants in tlll' worlcl. RYery bottle thoroughly 111ag11etize1l. All orders or inquiries
should be addressed to
EJDIA O. Hnms, Canton. M('.
Price
7n ots.
2-1;;

PATENTS

Fancy& StapleGOODS.
I have had a three days opening (of boxes) and a::n now ready for business. Give
me a call, and if you want anything you
do not see ask for it. My shop is 5mall,
and necessarily many of my goo<lsare out
of sight.
H. l\1. GLINES.
Canton, May 12th.

BICKNELL

Prop'r.

• VEGETABLE
COMPOUND,
srn·e cnre for all Female WPaknesse,:.

BLUE STORE.
W.

J. B. MARBLE,

DYES ,

Three packages for 25 cts.

Would announce to the public that she JAMES
has returnetl from Boston with her usual
assortment of

Prop'r.

Thi, house has been renovated and retnrnislted. n11d will be open to the pub.lie
l\foy 1st, 1884.

From the celebrateLl Hallirhy Library

Canton, l'rfe.

Chief.

Gray horse, by Smuggler the emperor of
trottino- stallions, 2.15 I 4; dam by Royal
Georcr; • o-randam by Hiram Drew, and
trotted ~t "three ytiars old in 2.4i 1·2 at
Hangar. He stands 15 3-4 hands high and
weighs 1050lbs.; isaperf<-ctmodelot'what
a o-entlernan's driving horse should be. He
ha: not sired a great numl:>er of colts, but
has some of the finest in this section and
no poor ones.
Will be kept at my stable until further
not.ice for service at $10 to warrant, $8
per season, $5 single service, payable at
time of service. All accidents or escapes
at owner's risk. Colts held for service of
horse.
Some of his colts may be seen by calling
on Sidney Childs, Samuel Burbauk, L. C.
Coburn, or at my stable, Frank Kid_der,
Peru, or C. T. U. Crockett, Jackson, N. H.
Canton, May 10.
I. B. FULLER.

GIBBS,

Attorney
aEi,

Me.

Canls.

ilf. N. RlCHARDSO,V,

Orders by mail or othenns1' "·ill rr•ceil'e the carl'fnl attention of an experieneed work1nau.
A specialty made of poster and circlllar wvrk. bill head,. note heads. statements and printed envelopes.
TRY US! Onr motto: Good work at
liYing prices.
E. N. CARYETI, Proprietor.
Canton. Me.

Millinery!
Abbie C. Bicknell's,

Professional

H11sfacilities for doing nll kinds of plain
a111lfancy printing. with neatnr;ss aml
dispatch.
It don·t pay to gPt an
11mateur printer to bungle a
pier·e of work. at :111:r
price. ·we gnarnntee
sat i sf act i o 1t.

Smuggler

Farmington, .
. - 2.5
..IO
Dixfield,.
--AXD-......
. '12
Weld Village
Li,·ermore Falls, .
. .. IO
Brettun's Mills, ..
. .... 5
..... 1'2
Buckfield, .
@~In a Ycry bashful letter, Den
Peru Mineral Springs,.
9
---AT-Butler has accepted the nominati,Jn Hayford's Trout Pond, ............... .
7
for the Presidency by the anti-mon........d
He1·dsdale Farm, .
opolists.
How would the shyoclks,
Canton Point,.
----................. 3
ringsters, and monopolists fare, with
.......... 9
Jay Bridge, ..
13. F. Butler for President.
......... i,½
Canton Steam -:\Iii!.
Orders from out of town, for Hats or
Denison
Pulp
Mill,.
. .. I~
B~nnets, or anything in my line, will reMrs. Joseph DeCostCJ", formerly of
ceive prompt attention.
Ha\'ing a firstBuckfield, was killed bv a Grand
cla,s milliner I 1,;anguarantee satisfaction.
Trunk train on the Rumford Falls &

Buckfield railroad track about four
rods from the point whe1e it intersects ,vith the Grand Trunk at Mechanic !;alls, Tu ~sday morning about
seyen o'clock.
J\,lrf. DeCoster E,·ed
on the west side of the Grand Trunk
track just north of the railroad bridcre
0
and worked· for J. A. Bucknam &
Co. in their clothing factory.
She
had C,)me from her home and was
walking on the Grand Trunk track
towards the railroad bridge, wl;en
seeing a train approaching from the
station she crossed o\-er to the Buckfield track to allow it to pass on the
main line, but the approaching train
was just being switched on to tile
Buckfield road to allow the down
morning mixed Grand Trunk train
to pass. She had a child in her arms
and apparently was not aware that
the train was moving towards her on
the Bu:kfield track.
She was hit by
the tram, thrown under the engine
and apparently killed instantly. The
chilJ has severe cuts about the head
but is now expected to live.
The
child was the daughter of Addison
Morrill late of Portland. The switchman saw the wo:1rnn and tried to inform her of the approaching
train
but without any effect. Mrs. DeCoster was about twenty-eight years
old, arid leaves a husband but no
children.
The citizens of Mechanic
Falls have made common use of the
railroad track for years.

·-.-

··.~--+:

MUNN & co.,of the BUlllNTIYICAMERICAN continue to set as Solicitor■ tor Pi.tents, Caveats Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for the UnitedStates, Canada
England, France, Germany, etc.
Haµ.d Book aboul
Patents sent ~ree. Tb1rty-.~PvPn years' experience.
Patents obtarned throuo:h MUNN & CO. are noticed
In the SCIENr_tFIC AMERICA:-1,the largest. best, and
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.200.year.
Weekly. Splendid engravln:,s and lnt<>restlng information. Specimen copy of the l'<cirudfic A met'•
lcRn sent free.
J\ ddrPoS MUNN & CO .• SCIENTil!'IO
A:!IERICAN Office, 201Broadway, New York .•
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